Direct demonstration of specific suppressor T cells in the mice tolerant to type III pneumococcal polysaccharide: two-step requirement for development of detectable suppressor cells.
Spleen cells from CAF1 mice made tolerant to type III pneumococcal polysaccharide (S3) with S3 coupled to syngeneic spleen cells (S3-SC) develop S3-specific suppressor T cells (Ts). These Ts could be demonstrated consistently only when spleen cells from tolerant mice were cultured in vitro with the specific antigen and the specific tolerogen. Spleen cells from normal mice cultured under the same conditions did not suppress the antibody response to S3. When different numbers of Ts were transferred to normal CAF1 mice, an unusual dose-effect pattern was observed. Maximal suppression of the S3 response occurred when relatively low numbers of Ts, 3 to 30 x 10(5) per recipient, were transferred, whereas larger numbers of cells, 150 x 10(5) per recipient, were not suppressive. These results indicate that a presumably T-independent antigen, S3, can activate antigen-specific Ts. These Ts exhibit unusual dose effects upon transfer and require both an in vivo induction period and in vitro activation for development of maximal activity. These latter observations suggest that S3 may activate a different population of T cells with suppressor function than do conventional T-dependent antigens. The loss of suppression observed when greater than optimal numbers of cells were transferred suggests that a second type of T cell, which has the ability to 'neutralize' the activity of S3-specific Ts, is also induced in the same spleen cell population.